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Journey Into Nyx Instants 
Color Mana Cost Card Rarity Brief Card Text 

White 

 Ajani’s Presence /c Strive . Any number of tar. ¢  get +1/+1 and gain 
indestructible 

 
Deicide /r Exile tar. enchantment. If God, search controller’s 

graveyard, hand, and library for same and exile 

Reprisal /u Destroy tar. ¢ with power 4 or greater. Can’t regenerate 

 Phalanx Formation /u Strive . Any number of tar. ¢ gain double strike 

Blue 

 
Aerial Formation /c Strive  . Any number of tar. ¢ get +1/+1 and gain 

flying 

Kiora’s Dismissal /u Strive . Bounce any number of tar. enchantments 

 Hubris /c Return tar. ¢ and all Auras to their owner’s hands 

 
Hour of Need /u 

Strive . Exile any number of tar. ¢. For each, its 
controller puts a 4/4 blue Sphinx token with flying on the 

field 

Polymorphous Rush /r Strive . Choose a creature on the field. Any number 
of tar. ¢ you control become a copy of it 

 Countermand /c Counter tar. spell. Its controller mill’s 4 

Black 

 Cruel Feeding /c Strive . Any number of tar. ¢ get +1/+0 and lifelink 

 Feast of Dreams /c Destroy tar. enchanted ¢ or enchantment ¢ 

 Nighmarish End /u Tar ¢. gets –X/–X where X is the number of cards in your 
hand  

 
Ritual of the 

Returned /u Exile tar. ¢ from your graveyard. Put a black Zombie ¢ 
onto field with power/toughness identical to exiled card 

 
Silence the 
Believers /r Strive . Exile any number of tar. ¢ and all attached 

Auras 
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Journey Into Nyx Instants 

Color Mana Cost Card Rarity Brief Card Text 

Red 

 
Magma Spray /c Deal 2 damage to tar. ¢. If that ¢ dies this turn, exile it 

instead 

Rouse the Mob /c Strive . Any number of tar. ¢  get +2/+0 and trample 

 
Riddle of 
Lightning /u Choose tar. ¢ or player. Scry 3, then reveal top card. 

Deal damage equal to that cards converted mana cost 

 Starfall /c Deal 3 damage to tar. ¢. If enchantment, deal 3 damage 
to its controller 

Green 

 Nature’s Panoply /c Strive . Put a +1/+1 counter on any number of tar. ¢ 

 
Setessan Tactics /r Strive . Any number of tar. ¢ get +1/+1 and gain “tap: 

this ¢ fights another tar. ¢ :” 

Solidarity of 
Heroes /u 

Strive . Double the number of +1/+1 counters on any 
number of tar. ¢ 

 
Colossal Heroics /u Strive . Any number of tar. ¢ get +2/+2 and untap 

Consign to Dust /u Strive . Destroy any number of tar. artifacts and/or 
enchantments 

 
Journey Into Nyx Flash Spells 

Mana Cost Card Rarity Stats/Abilities 

 Dictate of Heliod /r Enchantment; ¢ you control get +2/+2 

 Dictate of Kruphix /r Enchantment; at each draw step, that player draws an 
additional card 

 Cloaked Siren /c 3/2; flying 

 Dictate of Erebos /r Enchantment; whenever a ¢ you control dies, each 
opponent sacrifices a ¢ 

 
Dictate of the Twin 

Gods /r Enchantment; if a source deals damage to a permanent or 
player, it deals double instead 

 Dictate of Karametra /r 
Enchantment; whenever a player taps a land for mana, that 

player adds one mana of any type that land produced to 
their pool 

 
Fleetfeather 
Cockatrice /u 3/3; flying, deathtouch, : Monstrosity 3 

 


